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APERTURE COUPLED PERTURBED ANTENNA 
WITH A PARASITIC ELEMENT FOR RAPIDLY 
DEPLOYABLE WIRELESS ATM NETWORK 
Abrt~ret : A circular perturbed patch mtema wi€h. 
the receiver of a rapidly deployable wkeless ATM 
(asytlekP-onom tmsfer mode) network, operating at 
1,57542 S#%. The receiver is able to receive the signal 
‘m a p m e  coupling feed md has a parasitic element of the 
s a e  patch &ape is presented, The mtaa is proposed for 
b@lUlled by th@l Globd 8ORitiOtdQ %Y@t- (GP8) e&dlite 
which e&ee navigation message, The basis of the mtema 
is a chular patch WMeh is then p&bed to achieve 
eirculw goldeation WMeh matekes the GP8 eiggal, The 
a p m e  coupling feed has the advmtage of avoiding 
physical connection to the mtema radiating structure, A 
hunt qu&er=wvelen@h open-circuited stub ws employed 
with the ttlicmsMp f e d  to reduce lu?3leeded back radiation, 
TMs e h c e s  the rela€ive gain of the broad bemwidth 
broadside radiating antma,  The mtema was 
@3q”enally found to be wll matched at the FPgquency of 
operation md exhibit a strf8eirnt 3 % reflection bmdddth, 
Kqwerds: 
Apwtwe coupled, perturbed, parasitic, wireless ATM. 
me Global P o d t i o ~  System (GPS) satellite operates at 
fhe particular bquency of 1,57542 GHz to send navigation 
message for civillim o o m d t l e e  [I]. The GP% signal is 
circularly poldred, The receiver of a rapidly deployable 
WIPeless ATM (asyn&onous trrttltrfer mode) ne€work may 
make use ofdlis signal in remote weas su& as in islands or 
comdcadon  network hM been destroyed, An exmple of 
I rapidly deployable radio n ~ r k  operating at 5 3  GHz of 
the hdwtrial, Scientific md Medical (ISM) bmd is being 
developed at ITTC, Udverrity of Kmsas, 
igtnote ditw bUW 8- Op@lrRdOS, 81 @&31 WhWe 
me paper proposes a struofure which is able to operate for 
nueh enviromenf. The proposed emewe is based on a 
eireular miero€lMp gateh WMeh WS given two pembafion 
eeetiem, M be an aperture coupling feed in the form of a 50 
o h  p l l l e ~ ~ ~ € d p  lhe h p ~ ~ l l e l  with 8 qu&er-Wvelen& 
open abb, A similar radiating s$rrcme which acts as a 
parasitic element is placed on the topmost layer, ’fke 
spIIcRIpe (ACP) is compared with tkpee corresponding 
stmcRIpes; aperture-coupled fed perturbed circular pat& 
antema (A€!), codally fed perturbed circular patch 
mtem (CF) md eo&atly fed pembed oircbllar pateh 
mtems with circular paraei€ic element (CFP), All mtemas 
have tke s m e  feeding position, Mtially obtained for the CF 
fiom theoretical formulatiom md n u d e a l  simulation 
using m eleetromapetie s o h e ,  The four mtaar  have 
been built md exp&entally tested. 
The basic structure of the mtma is the microstrip circular 
patch €21 operating at 1,575 efHz as shown in Fig, I@), The 
d a o e M p  smcme ws ehosen due to the advantages of 
being light, flat, IOW-groflle md easily integrated with other 
GOIII~OIIW& [2]=[4] ~ \ l ~ h  the elecW~id~ c i r ~ i w ,  The 
chosen tllierowve l h a t e  is the TLE material &om 
Tacodcr with the followhg epeeideatione: relative 
p d t t i v i t y  E+ = 235, Wdaees of substrate k 1.57 m, 
loss tangent tm 8 - 0,0028, tl&&nees of copper t = 35 pn, 
surface rou? - 0,0024 md conductivity of copper B = 
5,882 x 18 8/m. The designed patch of 33 Hlffl r a d h  €31 
we introduced with pembation sepenfs mmged au& 
&at the right hand eirculw poldeation (rr#CP) property 
will be afAlieved, An lAnk%ided Q factor of 100 satides the 
condition [a], The location of the feeding point was 
B e t e e d  using the Mferopatch 2,0 ele~troraagnetic 
simulation s o h e  [SI, This was fowd to be at a radius of 
8,2 m. The exact location depends on the chosen 
polarisation as depicted in Fig, I@) of €be plm view of the 
CF md AC mtemas, The added parasitic layer consists of 
the radiating smme over a dielectric layer. The strueme 
&aes the s a e  gmwd plme as €he bsf3om radiating patch, 
For the AC md ACP, there is only a single pound plme 
being &wed by tke radiating patches md €he feeding 
nemrk, The aperfL1Pe is aomR9lcted in the gfQwd glme, 
0=7803=6355-8/00/ $10.00 Q 2000 IEBE 
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E-plane radiation patterns which are normal to. the antenna 
plane have been observed on all antennas, with the ACP 
having the broadest HFBW of 107’. Table 1 summarises the 
important measured results for all the antennas. The feed 
line with the open stub decreases the presence of back 
radiation, thus increasing the antenna relative gain. The 
parasitic element has also increased the reflection 
bandwidth. All the antennas exhibit low gains withthe ACP 
antenna having the highest. Circular polarisation has been 
achieved with the introduction of perturbation structures. It 
is anticipated that higher gain is achievable if the double 
sided tape is replaced with plastic screws as this will 
minimise the presence of any air gap layer. Millitary 
applications may opt the proposed structure but redesign to 
operate at its allocated fiequency. Work is currently under 
way to integrate the structure with the ATM wireless 
network by developing the beamforming circuitry with 
software radio capabilities. Other possible antenna 
candidates are also being considered. 
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Fig. 1 (a) Circular patch (b) CF antenna (c) AC antenna. 
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional view of antenna configurations. 
(a) Q 
Fig. 3. CO-polarisation E-plane far-field radiation pattern for all the ante”.  
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